Acinic cell neoplasms are rare in the major salivary glands, and they are even more rare in the minor salivary glands and other sites. [1][2][3] We describe an unusual presentation of a parapharyngeal acinic cell carcinoma (ACC) that arose from a minor salivary gland.
Acinic cell neoplasms are rare in the major salivary glands, and they are even more rare in the minor salivary glands and other sites. [1] [2] [3] We describe an unusual presentation of a parapharyngeal acinic cell carcinoma (ACC) that arose from a minor salivary gland.
The patient was a 51-year-old man who presented with a progressively enlarging, left-sided parapharyngeal mass. Computed tomography (CT) demonstrated a circumscribed, low-density, peripherally enhancing mass on the left (figure 1). CT also showed adjacent multilevel, nonspecific, subcentimeter lymph nodes. The mass was completely excised. Grossly, the specimen was a pink-maroon rubbery mass measuring 4.5 × 4.0 × 2.0 cm. Sectioning revealed a cystic cut surface with a tan-pink hemorrhagic and fibrous wall.
Microscopically, the lesion consisted of a fibrous walled pseudocyst with an infiltrative mass of cells arranged in nests and microcysts (figure 2). The cells featured granular basophilic cytoplasm and an eccentric nucleus. Mild nuclear pleomorphism was seen, and the mitotic activity was low. No evidence of metastatic lymphadenopathy was present.
On clinical and imaging follow-up at 6 months, the patient remained stable.
Salivary gland carcinomas represent 0.3 to 0.9% of all cancers in the United States; of these, 6 to 10% are ACCs. 1 ACCs are most common in whites and in women, and the average age at onset is 52 years. 4 In 80% of cases, these slowly growing malignant tumors occur in the parotid gland and are accompanied by Acinic cell neoplasms are rare in the major salivary glands, and they are even more rare in the minor salivary glands and other sites. 1-3 We describe an unusual presentation of a parapharyngeal acinic cell carcinoma (ACC) that arose from a minor salivary gland.
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Kim SA, Mathog RH. Acinic cell carcinoma of the parotid gland: A 15-year review limited to a single surgeon at a single institution. Ear Nose Throat J 2005;84(9):597-602. In rare cases, melanin and extramedullary hematopoiesis may be seen. There is a prominent nuclear reaction with beta-catenin, but this is usually unnecessary for the diagnosis. The diagnosis is usually straightforward, although the basaloid population on fine-needle aspiration samples may be misinterpreted as a carcinoma. Histologically, the differential diagnosis includes basal cell carcinoma (lacks shadow cells; shows clefting around basaloid groups), neuroendocrine carcinoma such as Merkel cell carcinoma (lacks shadow cells; shows CK20 immunoreactivity), and a proliferating trichilemmal cyst (usually large squamous cells and no shadow cells). Figure 2 . A: High-power view shows the basaloid proliferation gradually blending into the keratinizing eosinophilic shadow-cell area. The nuclei are pyknotic just as they transition to the shadow cells (upper) . B: A syncytium of basaloid cells exhibits a very high nucleus-to-cytoplasm ratio and numerous mitoses.
